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Editorial
Liebe Leserinnen, liebe Leser der Zeitschrift für Familienforschung,
wir legen Ihnen hier erstmals ein Schwerpunkthema – Family change among immi-
grants. Examples from Germany and Sweden – vor, dessen Beiträge ausschließlich
in englischer Sprache verfasst sind. Die Forschungsartikel werden durch Zusam-
menfassungen in deutscher Sprache ergänzt.
Wir tragen damit der Europäisierung und Globalisierung in den Sozialwissenschaf-
ten, einschließlich der Familienforschung, Rechnung.
Die Zeitschrift wird künftig von einer wachsenden Zweisprachigkeit gekennzeichnet
sein. Dies gilt sowohl für Einzelbeiträge als auch für Schwerpunkthemen, in denen
sich die Autorinnen und Autoren verstärkt der englischen Sprache bedienen werden.
Deutsch bleibt jedoch die Hauptsprache der Zeitschrift für Familienforschung.
Hans-Peter Blossfeld Kurt P. Bierschock
Geschäftsführender Herausgeber Redakteur
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Hanna Idema & Karen Phalet
Transmission of gender-role values
in Turkish-German migrant
families: The role of gender,
intergenerational and intercultural
relations
Transmission von Geschlechtsrolenvorstelungen in deutsch-türkischen
Familien: die Role von Geschlecht, intergenerationalen und interkulturelen
Beziehungen
Abstract
This study investigates how gender-role va-
lues of Turkish-German adolescents are sha-
ped by intergenerational as wel as intercul-
tural relations. As part of a major survey of
migrant families in Germany (Nauck, 2000),
Turkish same-sex parent-child dyads (N=
405) were each asked separately about their
gender-role values, about socialisation goals
and styles in parent-child relations, and
about degrees of acculturation and perceived
discrimination in intercultural relations. In-
tergenerational discrepancies differed across
gender. in that second-generation daughters
showed a significant shift towards more
egalitarian values, but sons remained as con-
servative as their fathers. To explain the ad-
option of egalitarian vs. conservative gender-
role values by Turkish adolescents, socio-
demographic, intergenerational and inter-
cultural factors were entered as independent
variables in analyses of covariance with
adolescents’ values as a dependent variable.
As expected, adolescents who are more ac-
culturated, as indicated by self-reported
German language proficiency, are more ega-
litarian. In addition, we find most egalitarian
values among daughters of more highly
educated and more egalitarian mothers.
Conversely, father’s religious socialisation
goals and the perception of discrimination
Zusammenfassung
In dieser Studie wird untersucht, wie die Ge-
schlechtsrolenvorstelungen  türkisch-deut-
scher Jugendlicher sowohl durch intergenera-
tionale als auch interkulturele Beziehungen
geprägt werden. Als Teil einer größeren Be-
fragung  von  Einwandererfamilien  in
Deutschland (Nauck 2000) wurden Eltern-
Kind-Dyaden gleichen Geschlechts (N=405)
getrennt voneinander über ihre Geschlechts-
rolenvorstelungen, Sozialisationsziele und
Erziehungsstile in den Eltern-Kind-Bezie-
hungen, sowie über das Ausmaß von Akkultu-
ration und wahrgenommener Diskriminierung
in den interkulturelen Beziehungen befragt.
Die Diskrepanz zwischen den Generationen
unterschied sich je nach Geschlecht dahinge-
hend, dass bei den Töchtern ein signifikanter
Schub in Richtung egalitärer Wertvorstelun-
gen auftrat, während die Söhne so konservativ
wie ihre Väter blieben. Um die Annahme ega-
litärer vs. konservativer Geschlechtsrolenvor-
stelungen durch türkische Heranwachsende
zu erklären wurden soziodemographische, in-
tergenerationale und interkulturele Faktoren
als unabhängige Variablen in Kovarianzanaly-
sen einbezogen, wobei die Wertvorstelungen
der Heranwachsenden als abhängige Variable
angesehen wurde. Wie erwartet waren im hö-
here Maße akkulturierte Heranwachsende –
was durch die Selbsteinschätzung der Kennt-
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reinforce conservative values in sons. The
findings suggest a gendered transmission
patern, where the mother is the direct cultu-
ral transmiter and the father exerts influence
through normative reference to religious
authority. Most importantly, tense intercultu-
ral relations are associated with conservative
gender-role values among the sons of Tur-
kish migrants.
Key words: acculturation, transmission, gen-
der roles, generations, intercultural relations,
discrimination
nisse in der deutschen Sprache gemessen wur-
de – egalitärer eingestelt. Darüber hinaus wa-
ren die egalitärsten Wertvorstelungen bei
denjenigen Töchtern anzutrefen, die Müter
mit höherer Bildung und egalitären Wertvor-
stelungen haten. Umgekehrt verstärkten die
väterlichen Ziele im Bereich der religiösen
Sozialisation und Diskrimierungswahrneh-
mungen konservative Wertvorstelungen bei
den Söhnen. Die Ergebnisse legen ein ge-
schlechtsspezifisches  Transmissionsmuster
nahe, bei dem die Muter die unmitelbare
Kulturvermitlerin ist, der Vater aber über die
normative Bezugnahme auf religiöse Autorität
Einfluss ausübt. Am wichtigste ist jedoch,
dass angespannte interkulturele Beziehungen
mit konservativen Geschlechterolenvorstel-
lungen bei den Söhnen der türkischen Mi-
granten assoziert sind.
Schlagworte: Akkulturation, Transmission,
Geschlechtsrolen, interkulturele Beziehun-
gen, Diskriminierung
Introduction
In western European migration contexts, the different and often conflicting values of
migrants from majority Muslim countries like Turkey, are at the heart of public and
political debates over issues of migration and integration. In particular, Islam is
commonly associated with more conservative gender-role values that are at odds
with the European host societies’ normative commitment to gender equality in the
private and public sphere (Phalet & Hagendoorn, 2002). Yet, cultural norms and
values are never static. Especialy in a context of migration where different cultures
meet, migrant or minority values are subject to acculturative change. Moreover, mi-
grant parents tend to acculturate at a much slower rate than their children, so that
intergenerational value discrepancies increase with length of residence in the recei-
ving society (Portes & MacLeod, 1996; Nguyen & Wiliams, 1989; Phinney, Ong &
Maden, 2000). As a consequence, studies comparing migrant and non-migrant fa-
milies find the largest intergenerational discrepancies between migrant parents and
children (Kwak, 2003).
On the one hand, children of migrant parents come to adopt host cultural values,
so they tend to endorse traditional family values of interdependence to a lesser ex-
tent than their parents (Phinney & Ong, 2002; Rosenthal, Ranieri & Klimidis, 1996).
On the other hand, however, cross-cultural studies of values have found much evi-
dence of value continuity in migrant families, in particular with regard to traditional
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family values in non-western cultures of relatedness or interdependence (Delgato-
Gaitan, 1994; Fuligni, Tseng & Lam, 1999; Greenfield, 1994). This last stream of
research suggests that family values of interdependence may resist acculturation and
persist in the second generation, in spite of predominant cultural values of indepen-
dence in Western receiving contexts. Moreover, Nauck (2001) reports more intense
intergenerational transmission for core cultural values of relatedness in Turkish mi-
grant families as compared with non-migrant families in Turkey. Apparently, mi-
grant families may be (even) more motivated to pass on core cultural values to the
next generation, as they are competing with different and sometimes conflicting host
cultural values or role models.
This last finding of more intense value transmission in a migration context hints
at the role of intercultural relations in explaining cultural continuity or discontinuity.
Interestingly, acculturation studies show that the direction of acculturative change is
not predetermined: while acculturative change in the direction of host cultural va-
lues and norms is probably the most common finding, the opposite shift away from
the host culture may also occur (Berry, 2002). For example, Birman and Tricket
(2001) found that Soviet Jewish refugee adolescents identified more strongly with
the ethnic culture than their parents. More precisely, evidence of reaffirmation was
found for ethnic identity issues, in spite of higher levels of language and behaviou-
ral acculturation among adolescents as compared with their parents. Ethnic reaffir-
mation in the second generation can be understood from the Interactive Acculturati-
on Model (IAM; cf. Bourhis, Moise, Perrault & Sénécal, 1997). According to Bour-
his’ Interactive Acculturation Model (IAM), converging and mutualy accepting mi-
grant and host acculturation orientations are associated with more harmonious inter-
cultural relations, while diverging orientations are associated with intercultural con-
flict. More specificaly, in relatively exclusionist receiving contexts, where migrants
experience more hostility and threat in intercultural relations with hosts, they tend to
separate or dissociate from the host culture and instead reaffirm or reinvent the eth-
nic minority culture and identity as a source of colective self-worth. In turn, mi-
grant acculturation orientations that stress ethnic separation, wil further exacerbate
hostile reactions from the host society, and aggravate inter-ethnic tension between
migrant and host communities (Phalet & Kosic, in press; Piontkowski, Rohmann &
Florack, 2002; Zagefka & Brown, 2002; Zick, Wagner, van Dick & Petzel, 2001).
Family values of interdependence play a central role in supporting a sense of colec-
tive identity and in-group solidarity in a migration context (Verkuyten, 2001). The-
refore, perceived threat in tense intercultural relations may reinforce adolescents’
alegiance with traditional family values.
To recapitulate, studies of intergenerational continuity or change in migrant fa-
milies have reported seemingly contradictory findings of acculturative shifts to-
wards host cultural values, or intergenerational persistence of ethnic cultural values,
or even ethnic reaffirmation, or a shift away from the host culture. In light of these
diverging findings, our study is concerned with the key question of cultural conti-
nuity or change in migrant families. To establish and explain the values of the next
generation from a traditional non-western family background, is the overal aim of
our study.
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More specificaly, this study focuses on gender-role values in Turkish-German
migrant families, as one aspect of family relations and obligations. Gender-role va-
lues are important for our understanding of acculturative change, because they are at
once very central to minority cultures and identities and they are known to differ on
average from host cultural values in Western receiving societies. In line with Ka-
ıtçıbaı’s (1996) Model of Family Change (MFC), cross-cultural studies expect
and find that gender-role values are becoming more egalitarian with the transition
from traditional to modern family models in more socio-economicaly developed
societies (Imamolu & Karakitapolu, 1999; Trommsdorff & Nauck, 2005). Accor-
ding to Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC, with the decline of material interdependence
between family members, the emphasis in modern non-western ‘cultures of related-
ness’ shifts towards emotional forms of interdependence that support personal auto-
nomy rather than rigid paternal authority and that assign equal status to women and
men. Thus, the family model of emotional interdependence differs both from a more
hierarchical traditional family model and from the prototypical western model of in-
dependence. In Turkey for instance, the Value Of Children (VOC) surveys reveal
more egalitarian gender roles in younger generations of women, in more highly
educated women, in cities and in more recent periods (Kaıtçıbaı & Ataca, 2005).
However, Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC has not yet been tested in a migration context. Cross-
cultural trends in family values raise the question whether a similar change towards
more egalitarian values can also be found in migrant families who have moved from
less developed countries to economicaly advanced and culturaly diferent western
societies. Therefore, our first research question regards the degree and direction of
acculturative change in the gender-role values of Turkish-German adolescents as
compared with the values of their parents.
The main psychological process that secures some degree of value continuity
across generations is the cultural transmission of values within the family (Rohan &
Zanna, 1996; Schönpflug, 2001). In paralel, value continuity or change also de-
pends on acculturation processes in intercultural relations outside the family (Bery,
2002). While intergenerational and intercultural relations jointly shape the values of
Turkish-German adolescents, they have mostly been studied separately. Typicaly,
cross-cultural social psychologists have looked for explanations in terms of group
processes in intercultural relations whereas developmental psychologists have
mostly focused on the role of parents and parenting in intergenerational relations
(Grusec, Goodnow & Kuczynski, 2000; Knafo & Schwartz, 2001). Our study aims
to improve our psychological understanding of value continuity or change among
Turkish migrant youth by connecting different explanatory factors from cross-
cultural social and developmental psychology. Hence our main research question:
how do intergenerational relations between parents and children on the one hand,
and intercultural relations between migrants and hosts on the other hand, influence
the gender-role values of Turkish-German adolescents?”
In what folows, relevant theory and research on cultural transmission, accultura-
tion and gender-role values are briefly reviewed. Next, we argue different hypothe-
tical explanations of the gender-role values of Turkish-German adolescents in more
detail. To this end, we combine theory and research explaining value continuity or
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change from two distinct approaches: from intergenerational relations within mi-
grant families and from intercultural relations between migrant and host communi-
ties.
Concepts and theory
Cultural transmission and family values
The concept of cultural transmission broadly refers to the process of perpetuating
the behavioural features of a cultural group through teaching and learning (Cavali-
Sforza & Feldman, 1981). Transmission is a dynamic process that never leads to a
ful replication of cultural repertoires from one generation to the next; rather, trans-
mission results in varying degrees of cultural replication and adaptation in a chan-
ging environment (Boyd & Richardson, 1985). A young child learns cultural cu-
stoms, norms and values mainly through enculturation, which is the largely unre-
flective and unintentional absorption of the surrounding culture through social mo-
deling, observation and participation in routine cultural practices. This process is
complemented by socialisation, which includes the active and purposive teaching of
culturaly consonant values, norms and behaviours (Berry, Poortinga, Segal & Da-
sen, 2002). From an ecological perspective on child development (Bronfenbrenner,
1977), children do not only learn from interactions with their parents within the im-
mediate family context. They also learn from other interactions with peers, adults
and institutions outside the family. In a context of migration, cultural transmission
within the family is embedded in a surrounding cultural environment that differs
from the parents’ heritage culture. Folowing Cavali-Sforza and Feldman (1981),
Berry (et al, 2002) distinguishes between vertical transmission from migrant parents
to children from horizontal transmission, which takes place through peer contact
within or outside migrant communities. In addition, so-caled oblique transmission
refers to the influence exerted by adults other than the parents, like teachers, and by
institutions other than the family, like schools (Berry et al., 2002). In the case of
Turkish migrant families, vertical transmission from parents to children takes place
mostly within the context of the ethnic community and culture. In contrast, the con-
texts of horizontal and oblique transmission are more ethnicaly mixed and cultu-
raly diverse. Whereas vertical transmission is seen to support cultural continuity
within migrant families and communities, cultural change enters the family system
through informal culture learning in cross-cultural peer contact, through formal
education in school, and/or through the adoption of alternative adult role models
from the host culture.
Most research on cultural transmission is concerned with the conservation of so-
cial or cultural values from one generation to the next (Grusec et al, 2000; Rohan &
Zanna, 1996; Knafo & Schwartz, 2001; Whitebeck & Gecas, 1988). Values are de-
fined as abstract desirable goals that become the guiding principles in developing
personal atitudes and behaviours (Schwartz, 1992). Not only do values motivate
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culturaly consonant personal goals across a wide range of social contexts. Shared
cultural values can also confer a sense of colective identity and moral community,
which serves to protect personal self-worth and to secure social support. The later
function of cultural values as containers of colective identity and solidarity is most
important in migrant or minority groups. To the extent that they support minority
identities and loyalties, ethnic cultural values are therefore expected to resist rapid
acculturative change (Phalet & Hagendoorn, 1996; Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001a).
Family values, in particular, are central to the cultural construction of identity and
community. Moreover, they differ significantly across cultures. According to Ka-
ıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC, cultural differences between predominant western values of
separateness and non-western values of relatedness are at the origin of contrasting
family models of independence versus interdependence (see also Greenfield, 1994).
There are also differences within and between non-western cultures, so that family
models in modernizing societies are developing new egalitarian forms of interde-
pendence between family members. As a consequence, low socio-economic deve-
lopment in many non-western cultures is associated with more traditional hierarchi-
cal family values. Conversely, socio-economic advancement and educational expan-
sion in modern non-western societies are seting a cross-cultural trend towards more
modern egalitarian family values (Inglehart & Norris, 2003; Trommsdorff & Nauck,
2005). In line with Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC, many migrant groups from non-
western backgrounds come to the West with family values that are far more conser-
vative than host cultural values (Delgato-Gaitan, 1994; Farver, Narang & Bhadha,
2002; Nauck, 1989; Nguyen & Wiliams, 1989; Phalet & Swyngedouw, 2004; Ro-
senthal, Bel, Demetriou & Efklides, 1989). Consequently, the children of migrant
parents are confronted with very different traditional non-western versus western
family models in the contexts of ethnic and host cultures. Not surprisingly, family
values are typicaly contested as symbolic boundary markers in intercultural rela-
tions (Lamont, 2002; Phalet & Hagendoorn, 2002). And most migrant or minority
parents are strongly commited to passing on their visions of family values to their
children (Nauck, 2001; Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001a).
Gender-role values across cultures
Under the heading of family values, we focus more specificaly on gender role va-
lues in Turkish migrant families. In this study, the concept and measure of gender
role values refers primarily to the equality of men and women, in the sense of equal
status for women within the family and equal opportunities in education and em-
ployment. Conservative values assign an inferior intra-familial status to the wife,
adhere to a traditional family model with a male breadwinner and female caretaker,
and stress independence and academic achievement as socialisation goals for boys
only. Agreement or disagreement with these views can be ordered along a continu-
um that opposes conservative gender role values to more egalitarian values.
In general, gender-role values refer to the cultural meaning of gender as distinct
from sex. Whereas sex refers to the biological aspects of being female or male, gen-
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der refers to the acquired behavioural and psychological aspects of being male or
female (Ashmore, 1990). Biological differences between men and women are at the
origin of diferential socialisation goals and practices, teaching boys and girls to ac-
cept and perform distinct gender roles. However, gender roles are by no means de-
termined or fixed across cultures. On the one hand, cross-cultural research reveals
some similar normative ideas about gender and shows that the differences between
culturaly valued and commonly perceived male and female roles may be very large
or very smal but that they are hardly ever reversed (Berry et al., 2002). For instan-
ce, Wiliams and Best (1990) found common stereotypes representing men as more
assertive and competitive and women as more compliant and caring in 25 countries.
Similarly, a study among children in 25 countries found a common tendency to por-
tray women as caring for children and men as occupied in work roles outside the
home (Gibbons, Styles & Shkodriani, 1991).
On the other hand, cross-cultural commonalities leave much room for cultural va-
riation in gender-role values. Thus, Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC predicts more gender
inequality in less developed countries, where traditional family models are centred
on material interdependence. Rigid paternal authority in hierarchical relations across
generations and across gender characterizes traditional family models. In addition to
economic development, cultural meaning systems also make a difference in gender-
role values, with most egalitarian values in western ‘cultures of separateness’, which
value independence, as distinct from non-western ‘cultures of relatedness’, which
value interdependence. Accordingly, Trommsdorf and Nauck (2005), who replicated
the Value Of Children (VOC) surveys in six non-western cultures, including Tur-
key, Indonesia, China and Korea, confirm that traditional family systems in less de-
veloped countries tend to assign women to an inferior status. Similarly, Inglehart
and Norris (2003), analyzing the World Value Surveys (WVS), found that cultures
across the globe difer greatly in the extent to which they value gender equality, in
the sense of equal rights and opportunities for men and women in their sexual, fa-
mily and public lives. In addition, they point to the normative role of religion in en-
forcing conservative gender-role values, in spite of mounting egalitarian pressures
with socio-economic development. Most notably, participants in majority Muslim
countries were found to espouse the most conservative gender-role values on avera-
ge, which assign an inferior status to women; in contrast, participants in the histori-
caly protestant and largely secularized North-West of Europe were most commited
to egalitarian gender-role values; with the other regional and religious country clu-
sters faling somewhere in between.
Looking beyond cultural differences, however, the VOC surveys reveal a signifi-
cant cross-cultural trend towards more egalitarian gender role values over the last
decades and in younger generations of women (Kaıtçıbaı & Ataca, 2005;
Trommsdorff & Nauck, 2005). This normative trend confirms the expected shift
from traditional to modern family models in cultures of relatedness in Kaıtçıbaı’s
(1996) MFC. It coincides with global socio-economic development and educational
expansion, so that younger generations of women are more highly educated than
their mothers and grandmothers. Interestingly, and in spite of significant and large
cultural differences (Inglehart & Norris, 2003), value change in non-western coun-
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tries is converging with similar trends towards more egalitarian gender role values
in Western Europe and in the United States (Thornton & Young-DeMarco, 2001;
Van den Akker, Halman & De Moor, 1994). In the light of cross-cultural changes in
gender role values, as predicted by Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC, the relative persistence of
conservative gender role values in many migrant families raises interesting new
questions about value transmission and acculturation in a migration context.
Value acculturation in migrant families
Cross-cultural acculturation studies examine processes of cultural change in inter-
cultural relations between migrants and hosts (Berry, 2002). In another line of rese-
arch, studies of value transmission have focused mostly on the role of parents and
parenting in intergenerational relations. When applied to migrant families, these
studies do not usualy take on board group processes in intercultural relations as
they afect the family system of migrants or minorities (Schönpflug, 2001). Conse-
quently, few studies of migrant families have combined the influences of intercultu-
ral and intergenerational relations in the same analysis (see Chun & Akutsu, 2003;
Kwak, 2003).
In acculturation studies, the emphasis has been on value change rather than con-
tinuity. Most often, value change is conceived as an acculturative shift in the direc-
tion of host cultural values. Change is usualy measured by way of mean difference
scores that indicate the size of intergenerational discrepancies or ‘gaps’ between the
values and acculturation orientations of parents and children (e.g., Kwak & Berry,
2001; Phinney & Ong, 2002; Phinney, Ong & Maden, 2000; Rick & Forward,
1992). In the domain of gender role values for instance, Phinney and Flores (2002)
found that Hispanics in the United States who have more social contacts with the
host society and who are more fluent in English, tend to have more egalitarian ati-
tudes towards gender roles. In addition, generational status, education and gender
also make a diference, so that less educated first-generation men hold the most con-
servative views of gender roles. Most notably, the comparison of first and second
generation Hispanics shows the expected acculturative shift towards more egalitari-
anism in the second generation.
However, the way of measuring value change in acculturation studies does not
alow inferences about the strength of intergenerational value transmission within
migrant families. As Nauck (1989) pointed out, evidence of aggregate-level value
change in acculturation studies has been misinterpreted as indicating the failure of
intergenerational transmission in migrant families. A separate strand of cross-
cultural research on cultural transmission, however, has contradicted this interpreta-
tion of intergenerational discrepancies as failed transmission. To the contrary, the
few studies that focus on intergenerational transmission in migrant families, have
documented significant or even enhanced continuity in the values of migrant parents
and their children (Knafo & Schwartz, 2001; Nauck, 1989; Schönpflug, 2001). In
the domain of family values for example, Phalet and Schönpflug (2001a) showed
that Turkish family values, which stress interdependence between generations and
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traditional gender roles, are efectively transmited from Turkish migrant parents to
their children. Thus, adolescents whose parents are strongly commited to traditional
family values, are themselves more atached to family relatedness than those whose
parents are rather weakly commited. Moreover, value transmission is mediated by
parental conformity pressure, indicating the goal-directed socialization of traditional
family values by migrant parents. More in general, transmission studies estimate the
degree of intergenerational value similarity by corelating parental with filial values
over parent-child dyads. High correlations indicate successful transmission, which is
commonly atributed to the normative impact of parental values and parenting prac-
tices in the family context (Cashmore & Goodnow, 1986; Grusec, Goodnow &
Kuczynski, 2000; Rohan & Zanna, 1996; Rudy & Grusec, 2001).
Importantly, mean differences in values in acculturation studies, and correlations
of values between generations in transmission studies, carry different information.
Technicaly speaking, strong value transmission can go together with a significant
acculturative shift at the aggregate level. Taking together seemingly contradictory
evidence from acculturation and transmission research on migrant families, this is
indeed what we should expect. In line with findings of effective value transmission,
the children of more conservative migrant parents would stil be more conservative
in their gender roles than children whose parents are less conservative. But regard-
less of their parents’ values and in line with findings of value acculturation, the next
generation would move colectively in the direction of more egalitarian gender-role
values in the host society. Note that the reverse patern may also occur: values can
be maintained across generations at the aggregate level in the absence of significant
transmission from parent to child. This alternative patern of cultural continuity wi-
thout vertical transmission is often seen in non-migrant families, where the trans-
mission of cultural values is supported by socializing agents or institutions outside
the family. This is why intergenerational discrepancies in non-migrant families may
be minor or negligible even in the absence of significant value transmission from
parents to children (Nauck, 1989). More in general, parents and children may have
similar value orientations without direct transmission from parents to children, be-
cause, as a family, they share a common socio-cultural environment and common
status atainment (Bengtson, 1975; Bengtson, & Dunham, 1986).
This study combines elements from both research traditions on acculturation and
transmission in migrant families. Its aim is to explain variation and change in the
gender-role values of the second generation. To this end, we use data on Turkish-
German families from a major comparative survey among migrant families and
youth in Germany (Nauck, 2000). Specificaly, the Turkish-German sample consists
of N = 405 same-sex parent-child dyads, i.e., mother and daughter or father and son,
who have answered similar questions about gender-role values. This design alows
us to test expectations of value continuity and change derived from studies of value
transmission and acculturation. In addition, we replicate value paterns across gen-
der. Furthermore, the survey provides information about the education of the parents
and about parenting beliefs and practices. Specificaly, migrant parents answered
questions about socialisation goals for their son or daughter and about their prefer-
red parenting styles. In addition to the direct effect of parental values, we can there-
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fore test the impact of parents’ resources, goals and styles on the values of their
children. Finaly, adolescents were asked questions about their experiences of ac-
culturation, including language learning, ethnic distance and perceived discriminati-
on, in intercultural relations with German hosts. In this way, we can simultaneously
test the impact of intergenerational and intercultural relations on the gender-role
values of Turkish-German adolescents. Moreover, the role of intergenerational and
intercultural relations is replicated across gender, by comparing value transmission
and acculturation in mother-daughter and in father-son relations.
Hypotheses
Gender and intergenerational discrepancies
Taking the perspective of the second generation, their gender role values are influ-
enced both by the Turkish heritage culture and by the German host culture. How
they negotiate diferent and sometimes conflicting cultural values with regard to
gender roles is the focus of our study. The first Turkish migrants arrived in Ger-
many as guest workers in the 1960s. As a consequence of chain migration, family
reunification, and cross-border marriages in the second generation, the Turkish
community is currently the largest population of migrant origin in Germany. With
respect to gender roles, cross-cultural studies of values show that on average, Tur-
kish migrants and their children are significantly more conservative, or less egalita-
rian than native Germans (Nauck, 1989). As it is expected from Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996)
MFC, value diferences between migrant and host communities within Germany are
in line with national diferences in gender inequality and in gender role values bet-
ween Turkey and Germany (Inglehart & Norris, 2003). Also in line with Kaıtçıba-
ı’s MFC, gender-role values within Turkey are becoming more egalitarian in urban
regions, in younger generations of women, and in women with higher education
(Imamolu & Karakitapolu, 1999; Kaıtçıbaı & Ataca, 2005). However, the Tur-
kish migrants in Germany are more likely to be from more rural and less educated
strata of the Turkish population, where traditional family values continue to be the
norm. Moreover, there is evidence of the relative persistence of conservative family
values in Turkish migrant families (Nauck, 1989; Phalet & Swyngedouw, 2004).
Building on Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC, in cross-cultural studies of values, our first ex-
ploratory question regards the degree and direction of value change in Turkish mi-
grant families from one generation to the next. On the one hand, cross-cultural con-
tact in a migration context may cause an acculturative shift in adolescents in the di-
rection of more egalitarian host cultural values, and away from the traditional gen-
der role model of their parents. In line with acculturation studies showing that ado-
lescents acculturate more rapidly than their parents, we therefore expect significant
intergenerational discrepancies between Turkish-German adolescents’ more egali-
tarian values and their parents’ more traditional values (Hypothesis 1a). On the
other hand, gender role values across cultures are known to differ across gender,
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with women being more egalitarian on average than men (Beutel & Marini, 1995).
Indeed, women’s status improves with more egalitarian gender roles while men
stand to lose status. In paralel, more conformity pressure is typicaly exerted on the
male side of traditional family systems, since men are expected to take care of their
old-aged parents later on and to assume authority over their wives and children
(Nauck, 1989; Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001a). In line with the gendered nature of fa-
mily values and across generations, therefore, Turkish migrant men tend to be more
conservative than women in their value orientations (Phalet & Swyngedouw, 2004).
Accordingly, we expect that the gender-role values of Turkish-German men are mo-
re oriented towards conservation, and hence more likely to resist acculturation, as
compared with the values of women (Hypothesis 1b).
Intergenerational relations within migrant families
Most research on cultural transmission is concerned with the vertical transmission of
values or norms from parents to children during childhood or adolescence. As the
primary transmiters of culture, parents directly influence the values of their child-
ren. However, some parental values are more strongly or more effectively transmit-
ted than others. For instance, Turkish migrant parents in the Netherlands success-
fuly transmit traditional family values to their children, including filial obligations
and normative gender roles, but not academic achievement values (Phalet & Schön-
pflug, 2001b). Since gender-role values are an important part of family values, it is
expected that gender-role values are effectively transmited from parents to children.
Therefore, Turkish migrant parents with more egalitarian gender-role values are
expected to have children with more egalitarian values (hypothesis 2a). Figure 1
shows the hypothetical influence of parental values and parenting practices on the
values of Turkish-German adolescents. Al hypothetical explanations wil be repli-
cated across gender.
Not only are some parental values more strongly transmited than others, some
parents are also more successful in transmiting their values than others. Indeed, re-
search on value transmission shows that parenting beliefs and practices play an im-
portant role in the transmission process (Grusec, Goodnow & Kuczynski, 2000; Ru-
dy & Grusec, 2001). In the first place, parenting beliefs and practices directly in-
form the values of the children. For instance, authoritarian styles of parenting are
associated with the socialisation of hierarchical values in a traditional family model
(Kaıtçıbaı, 1996). In addition, it has been suggested that across cultures certain
parenting practices support the transmission of values from parents to children,
while other practices interfere with the transmission process (Schönpflug, 2001).
For example, a lack of warmth or empathy in parenting was associated with reduced
intergenerational transmission across value domains (Schönpflug, 2001). This can
be understood from Cashmore and Goodnow’s (1985) two-process approach of va-
lue transmission. According to the two-process approach, effective transmission re-
quires first, that children accurately perceive their parents’ values and second, that
they wilingly accept these values as their own. Parenting beliefs and practices affect
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both processes. For instance, a cold and rejecting parenting style wil interfere with
the acceptance of parental values by the child, since imposed values are not usualy
internalised and integrated into a coherent personal value system (Grusec &
Goodnow, 1994; Grusec et al., 2000). Moreover, parenting also afects the accurate
perception of parental values, which is required for effective transmission (Cashmo-
re & Goodnow, 1985; Knafo & Schwartz, 1992). Since consistency is known to en-
hance the efective communication of parental values to the child, the use of value-
congruent parenting practices may be particularly powerful in enabling the accurate
perception, and hence the transmission of parental values. For example, traditional
family values are most effectively conveyed by value-congruent socialisation goals
stressing conformity and obedience (Phalet & Schönpflug, 2001a). To take into ac-
count al possible ways in which parenting may impact on adolescents’ values, this
study not only tests the main effects of parental values and parenting practices on
adolescents’ values, but it also tests for possible moderator effects of parenting. By
moderation we mean that the impact of parental values on the values of their child-
ren can be stronger or weaker depending on the corresponding parenting practices.
Two aspects of parenting that have been most extensively researched, are paren-
ting styles and parental goals for their children, or so-caled socialisation goals (Le-
vine, Miler & West, 1988; Schönpflug, 2001). Self-reported parenting styles are
known to vary along two distinct dimensions of parental warmth and parental con-
trol (Baumrind, 1991; Maccoby & Martin, 1983). Parental warmth refers to higher
or lower levels of acceptance, responsiveness and emotional closeness. Parental
control is conceptualised here as being demanding and restrictive with a focus on
behavioural compliance (Barber, 1996). Combining both dimensions, an authoritarian
style is characterized by higher levels of control and less warmth, as opposed to an
indulgent style, which pairs more warmth with lower levels of control (Maccoby &
Martin, 1983). Interestingly, Baumrind (1989) identifies a ‘traditional parenting
style’, which is characterized by a gendered division of tasks, with a distant, autho-
ritarian father and a warm, indulgent mother. In line with the traditional patern,
adolescents in Turkey were more frequently found to perceive indulgent as wel as
authoritarian parenting (Sümer & Güngör, 1999). Moreover, a cross-cultural study
comparing perceived parenting styles by Turkish migrant and non-migrant youth,
confirmed the traditional cultural meaning of paternal authority in Turkish migrant
families (Güngör, in press). To examine the role of parenting styles, this study in-
cludes measures of self-reported parental warmth and control by father or mother.
Building on Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) Model of Family Change, we expect that an
authoritarian parenting style contributes to the socialization of conservative gender
roles, in line with a predominant traditional family model of interdependence among
Turkish migrants. Intergenerational relations in the traditional model are characteri-
zed by the economic-utilitarian value of children, lifelong material interdependence
between parents and children, normative gender roles that assign a low intra-familial
status to women, and distant, authoritarian parenting practices that emphasize con-
formity goals and restrictive control. This traditional model contrasts with a modern
family model of emotional interdependence in more developed cultures of related-
ness. In the later model, the emphasis shifts towards the psychological value of
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children, lifelong emotional interdependence in intergenerational relations; increa-
sed gender equality; and warm, empathic parenting practices that encourage auto-
nomy goals and emotional closeness. According to Kagitcibasi’s distinction bet-
ween traditional and modern family models therefore, authoritarian parenting (high
control) in Turkish migrant families should contribute to the socialization of con-
servative gender-role values, while empathic parenting (high warmth) would con-
tribute to more egalitarian values (hypothesis 2b).
Not only parenting styles but also parental socialisation goals contribute to the
transmission process (Schönpflug, 2001). In line with Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC,
traditional family systems are characterized by parental goals that stress conformity
and obedience in children, as distinct from more modern systems of interdepen-
dence, which tend to encourage autonomous agency (Levine et al, 1988). Folowing
up on the cross-cultural finding that there are more conservative gender roles in
countries where the population is mostly Muslim (Inglehart & Norris, 2003), this
study focuses on a particular type of conformity goals: those referring to religious
authority. Religious socialization goals for children stress conforming their beha-
viours to religious rituals and rules, and accepting religious authority as a guiding
principle in their lives (Meyers, 1996). Across cultures, the role of religion and reli-
gious socialisation in maintaining and reinforcing conservative gender-role values
has been widely recognized (Inglehart & Norris, 2003; Kloppenburg & Hanegraaf,
1995; Sharma, 1987; Van den Akker, Halman & De Moor, 1994). Therefore, it is
expected that religious socialisation goals contribute to the socialization of conser-
vative gender-role values in Turkish migrant families (hypothesis 2c).
Finaly, family-based resources, as indicated by the educational qualifications of
the parents, also influence the socialization of values within the family (Bengtson &
Dunham, 1986). Across cultures, the access of women to formal education is di-
rectly related to the decline of traditional gender-role values, so that more educated
people, and especialy more educated women, prefer more egalitarian gender-role
values (e.g. Best & Wiliams, 1997; Kaıtçıbaı and Ataca, 2005; Nauck, 1989;
Phinney & Flores, 2002; Trommsdorff & Nauck, 2005). Not only is the level of
education of the parents associated with their own gender-role values, so that pa-
rents, and mothers in particular, with higher levels of education have more egalitari-
an values. But more qualified women are also more able to act upon egalitarian gen-
der-role values than women with less education, which makes them into more consi-
stent and hence more efective role models for their children (Cashmore &
Goodnow, 1985). Moreover, women with a higher educational and occupational
status represent more atractive and influential egalitarian models for their children,
so that parental education increases both the accuracy of perception and the accep-
tance of egalitarian values (Cashmore & Goodnow, 1985). Thus, Schönpflug (2001)
showed that the transmission of values from father to son was stronger for more
highly educated Turkish migrant fathers. As can be seen in Figure 1, we expect that
parental education influences the gender-role values of Turkish-German ado-
lescents both directly and indirectly, through more egalitarian parental values (hy-
pothesis 2d).
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Intercultural relations with the host society
Unlike vertical transmission from migrant parents to their children, horizontal and
oblique pathways of transmission refer to interactions with peers, teachers or other
adults, who mostly represent host cultural values in a context of migration. Exten-
ding Bourhis’ (et al., 1997) IAM of migrant-host relations to the explanation of va-
lue acculturation, the impact of the host culture on the second generation depends
crucialy on the quality of intercultural relations between migrant and host commu-
nities. If we apply a two-process approach of value transmission to horizontal or
oblique pathways of transmission (cf. Cashmore & Goodnow, 1985), the impact of
intercultural relations on the values of the next generation is twofold. Firstly, some
degree of cross-cultural contact between migrant and host communities is required
for the accurate perception of host cultural values. In addition, migrants or minori-
ties wil be more inclined to accept host cultural values, if they experience intercul-
tural relations as friendly or inclusive rather than hostile or exclusive.
Acculturation is the process of socio-cultural change that occurs whenever two or
more cultures come into direct and sustained contact (Berry, 2002). This is not ne-
cessarily a linear process in which the migrant gradualy gives up the heritage cultu-
re, and replaces it by the culture of the host society. Rather, it is a bi-dimensional
process, in which migrants or minorities combine some degree of ethnic culture
maintenance with some degree of cross-cultural contact and participation in the re-
ceiving society. The ensuing acculturative changes can take many forms, and value
change is one of these (Berry, 2002). Furthermore, the acculturation orientations of
migrants and hosts mutualy influence each other, so that concordant or discordant
migrant and host orientations lead to more harmonious or more conflicting inter-
cultural relations (Bourhis et al., 1997). Conflicting intercultural relations are cha-
racterized by maximaly diverging and mutualy exclusive orientations, so that per-
ceived ethnic prejudice or discrimination from the side of the host society typicaly
reinforces ethnic distance, or a preference for ethnic separation on the side of mi-
grant groups (Piontkowski et al., 2002; Zagefka & Brown, 2002; Zick et al., 2001).
Building on Bourhis’ IAM, it is argued here that value changes in the direction of
the host culture are more likely with a higher degree of acculturation and cross-
cultural contact in the context of a harmonious intercultural relationship. Converse-
ly, ethnic distance and perceived discrimination in hostile or tense intercultural rela-
tions wil mitigate the normative impact of the host culture. Hence, Turkish-German
adolescents who are more competent in, and more oriented towards the receiving
culture and society, should have more egalitarian gender-role values (see Figure 1).
In contrast, the experience of discrimination in intercultural relations may lead to the
ethnic reaffirmation of conservative gender-role values (see Figure 1). In order to
assess the experiences of acculturation and intercultural relations among Turkish-
German adolescents, we use measures of German language proficiency, ethnic di-
stance from German culture and society, and perceived discrimination. Al hypothe-
tical explanations wil be replicated across gender. Below, we argue in more detail
the hypothetical efects of intercultural relations on the values of Turkish-German
adolescent.
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Most acculturation studies use atitudinal measures to identify the preferences of
migrants or minorities for ethnic and/or host cultural values, norms or customs.
However, such atitudinal measures are often poor predictors of actual or behaviou-
ral acculturation (Van de Vijver & Phalet, 2004). Therefore, this study includes be-
havioural as wel as atitudinal indicators of the acculturation orientations of Tur-
kish-German adolescents. In the first place, migrants or minorities differ in the de-
gree of behavioural acculturation, as measured by their familiarity with, and com-
petence in the German language and culture. Clearly, a fair degree of behavioural
acculturation is required for migrants or minorities to engage in intercultural rela-
tions and to fuly participate in the host society (Birman & Tricket, 2001; Jasinska-
ja-Lahti, 2000). Specificaly, language proficiency and language use are key indi-
cators of behavioural acculturation (Birman & Tricket, 2001; Felix-Ortiz & New-
comb, 1998; Jasinskaja-Lahti, 2000). As language mastery is the prime prerequisite
for cross-cultural contact, it should influence the access of migrants to the host so-
ciety and its value system. Yet, the evidence of the role of host language acquisition
in value acculturation is mixed. Thus, Leaper and Valin (1996) found that English
language use was related to gender equality, so that Mexican-American mothers
who spoke English at home, report more egalitarian values. However, this was not
true for Mexican-American fathers. Likewise, Phinney and Flores (2000), in their
study among Hispanic migrants in the US, showed that English language proficien-
cy was associated with egalitarian gender-role values. However, this language effect
was no longer significant once migration generation, education, and contacts with
non-Hispanic friends were entered into the equation. In the present study, ado-
lescents’ self-reported German language proficiency reflects not only their objective
competence but also, or maybe mainly, how confident they are about their language
skils. More confidence in one’s language skils is not only related to higher levels
of language mastery but also to more frequent language use. As a measure of beha-
vioural acculturation, therefore, beter self-reported German language proficiency
should be associated with more egalitarian gender-role values in Turkish-German
adolescents (hypothesis 3a) .
Looking beyond behavioural or actual acculturation, acculturation atitudes also
make a difference. According to Berry’s (2002) wel-known and extensively vali-
dated bi-dimensional acculturation model, the acculturation atitudes of migrants or
minorities are organized along two distinct dimensions: ethnic culture maintenance
and cross-cultural contact. Combining both dimensions, acculturation atitudes can
be categorized into a fourfold typology: integration (high contact, high mainte-
nance), assimilation (high contact, low maintenance), separation (low contact, high
maintenance) or marginalization (low on both). For the purpose of explaining the
adoption of host cultural values by acculturating adolescents, the contact dimension
is clearly the most relevant dimension. Thus, Phinney and Flores (2002) found that
minority youth in the US with more cross-ethnic friendships had more egalitarian
gender-role values. For the frequency and quality of cross-cultural contacts, both
behavioural and atitudinal aspects of acculturation are important. Not only should
migrants or minorities be able to engage in cross-cultural interactions with hosts, but
they should also be wiling to do so. Therefore, the rejection of cross-cultural con-
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tact in a separation type of acculturation is expected to interfere with value acculturati-
on in the direction of the host culture. In contrast, integration or assimilation types of
acculturation, which favour cross-cultural contact with the host society and culture,
should enhance value acculturation. Accordingly, in their study of value acculturation
among Turkish migrants, Phalet and Swyngedouw (2004) found that migrants who
were more oriented towards separation from the host culture, had more conservative
values than those who were more oriented towards integration or assimilation. In the
present study, we used three indicators of ethnic distance as measures of negative ati-
tudes towards cross-cultural contact in a separation type of acculturation: firstly, the
rejection of a German mariage partner, secondly, the rejection of German names for
one’s children, and lastly, one’s future return plans to Turkey. In line with previous
findings of value acculturation, it was expected that Turkish-German adolescents who
are more separated, in terms of ethnic distancing from the German host culture, have
more conservative gender-role values (hypothesis 3b).
Figure 1.  Hypothetical model: Expected efects of intergenerational and
intercultural relations on the gender role values (GRV) of Turkish-
German adolescents
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Finaly, acculturation is a two-way process (Bourhis et al., 1997). From an interacti-
ve perspective, the frequency and quality of cross-cultural contact required to achie-
ve value acculturation does not only depend on the orientations and skils of mi-
grants. It also depends on the degree to which migrants are accepted and included
by dominant groups and institutions in the host society. For example, Nauck (2001)
found that higher levels of perceived discrimination are related to less inter-ethnic
contacts in the social networks of Turkish migrants. Similarly, perceptions of dis-
crimination in intercultural relations have been related to reactive ethnic identificati-
on and ethnic reaffirmation among minority youth (Andriessen, 2006; Branscombe,
Schmit & Harvey, 1999). In this study, perceived discrimination is measured at the
personal level and in different social contexts, such as the school, shops and the
neighbourhood. In accordance with Bourhis’ (et al., 1997) Interactive Acculturation
Model (IAM), we expect more conservative gender-role values among Turkish-
German adolescents who perceive more ethnic discrimination (hypothesis 3c).
Method
Samples and measures
The data used to test our hypotheses were gathered as part of a major survey among
migrant families in Germany (Nauck, 2000). The sampling design couples ado-
lescents with their parents in same-sex parent-child dyads, i.e. fathers with sons and
mothers with daughters. The Turkish migrant sample consists of 205 Turkish fathers
and their sons, and 200 Turkish mothers and their daughters (N=405). Turkish mi-
grant families were sampled in Berlin and in the Lake Constance (Bodensee) region
in the South of Germany. The parents are first-generation migrants who were born
in Turkey and who were mostly atracted as guest workers by the German govern-
ment and industries in the early 1970s. The average age of the fathers was 45 years
and that of the mothers 41 years. The average age of their children was fifteen years.
Of the children, 80% were born in Germany, and most others arrived in Germany in
early childhood. Since al children atended primary school in Germany, they are
considered here as second generation. At the time of the survey, they were in grades
seven to nine of secondary school, with 54% atending lower vocational tracks.
While the higher streams in the German school system prepare students for higher
education, lower vocational tracks prepare students to make the transition to the la-
bour market. Most Turkish migrant parents, and women in particular, had low levels
of education. Of the fathers, 8% had no formal qualifications, 59% had primary,
29% ful secondary, and 4% tertiary qualifications. Of the mothers, one in three or
34% had no formal qualifications, 46% had only primary, 17% ful secondary, and
3% tertiary qualifications.
In a first step of the data colection procedure, adolescents filed out paper-and-
pencil questionnaires in German in school. In order to minimise social or situational
sources of correlation between generations, parents and children were approached
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separately, in different contexts, and most often in different languages. Thus, in a
next step, parents were contacted by co-ethnic interviewers at their homes for stan-
dardized face-to-face interviews in the language of their choice (i.e., Turkish or
German).
As measures of gender-role values, parenting and acculturation, the parent and
child questionnaires include the folowing questions and scales.
Gender-role values. A short version of the Sex Role Orientations (SRO) scale (Bro-
gan & Kutner, 1976; Krampen, 1983) was used to measure gender-role values in pa-
rents and children. Principal Component Analysis yields one factor opposing more
egalitarian to more conservative gender role values, which explains 45.5% of the va-
riance for children and 45.4% for parents. The folowing five items loaded on this
factor: ‘In case of disagreement between husband and wife, the husband should al-
ways decide’ (reversed), ‘A husband’s task is to earn money; a wife’s task is to look
after the home and the family’ (reversed), ‘The education of boys should be more
important for teachers and parents than that of girls’ (reversed), ‘Girls should be
alowed to learn the same occupations as boys’, and ‘Parents should encourage in-
dependent behaviour in their daughters as wel as in sons’. The items form an inter-
naly consistent composite scale ( = .70 for children and .69 for parents). Response
categories are recoded from (1) fuly disagree to (4) fuly agree, so that lower scores
indicate more conservative gender-role values and higher scores more egalitarian
values.
Religious socialisation goals. The self-reported religious socialisation goals by pa-
rents were assessed with the folowing three statements: ‘My child should obey the
teachings of the Quran’, ‘My child should learn a lot about the mosque and the faith
when he/she is stil young’ ‘My child should visit the mosque weekly’. The items
form a reliable composite scale ( = .87). Response categories are recoded from (1)
fuly disagree to (4) fuly agree. Hence, a lower score indicates that less importance
is atached to the religious socialization of the child, and a higher score indicates
that religious socialization is more important.
Parenting styles. To assess distinct warmth and control dimensions of self-reported
parenting styles, Nauck and Schönpflug (1997) developed cross-cultural measures
of empathic parenting (i.e., warmth or indulgence) and authoritarian parenting (i.e.,
restrictive control). Principal Component Analysis with Varimax rotation yields the
expected two-factor solution for authoritarian and empathic styles of parenting, with
the former explaining 30% of the variance and the later an additional 23%. Five
items measure authoritarian parenting: ‘Under no circumstances do I permit my
child to contradict me’, ‘If my child says something that does not please me, I get
very upset’, ‘If my child has been assigned a task, I do not alow him (her) to give
up until (s)he has completed the task’, ‘I never tolerate that my child deviates even
slightly from my orders’, ‘When there is a problem I listen to what my child has to
say, but in the end I always decide alone’. These five items form a reasonably inter-
naly consistent composite scale ( = .68), with response categories recoded from
(1) fuly disagree to (4) fuly agree. Hence, higher scores indicate more authoritarian
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parents. In addition, three items measure empathic parenting: ‘I know immediately
when my child likes something very much just by looking at him (her)’, ‘When I see
my child, I can guess without words if he (she) is sad’, When I see him (her), I can
feel when something is wrong with my child’. Together, these statements form a
fairly internaly consistent composite scale ( = .66), with higher scores indicating
more empathic parenting. It should be noted, however, that the distribution is very
skewed, because many Turkish migrant parents fuly agree with al three statements.
Parents’ education. The education of the parents was coded into five categories,
from (1) no qualifications, (2) primary school, (3) lower secondary, and (4) ful sec-
ondary; up to (5) university degree.
German language proficiency Four questions measure the self-reported German
language proficiency by adolescents, who rated their ability to understand, speak,
read and write German. The four ratings form a reliable composite scale ( = .84).
Response categories were (1) litle or no mastery, (2) good, or (3) very good, so that
higher scores indicate higher levels of language proficiency.
Ethnic distance. Ethnic distance from the German host society and culture was
measured by three separate questions. The first question concerns the rejection by
adolescents of a German marriage partner: ´Can you imagine that one day you wil
marry a German (wo)man?’ with response categories (3) certainly not, (2) possibly,
and (1) probably. Note that a significant portion of adolescents who do not want to
marry, are treated as missing. The next question regards the rejection of German
names for children: ‘Suppose you would have children in Germany, which names
would you give to your children? with response categories (3) Turkish names, (2)
Turkish names that are easy to pronounce in German, or (1) German names. Ado-
lescents who prefer other international names are treated as missing. Lastly, ado-
lescents were asked about future return plans to Turkey: ‘When you grow up, do you
want to (3) return to Turkey, or (1) stay in Germany, or are you (2) undecided?
Those who want to emigrate to a country other than Turkey are treated as missing.
The three questions about partner choice, name giving and return plans are used he-
re as single indicators of ethnic distance, since they do not form a consistent compo-
site scale.
Perceived discrimination. Adolescents’ perceptions of discrimination were measu-
red at the personal level. Specificaly, they answered three questions about the ex-
tent to which they personaly experienced unfair treatment or discrimination in
school, in the neighbourhood where they live, and when shopping. These three que-
stions form an internaly consistent composite scale ( = .68). Response categories
were recoded from (1) fuly disagree to (4) fuly agree, so that a high score indicates
high levels of perceived personal discrimination.
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Results
Value discrepancies
Table 1 shows descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) for al concepts
and measures across gender, including values, parenting, education, acculturation
and perceived discrimination. In addition, Figure 2 represents the observed discrep-
ancies in gender role values across generations and across gender.
Table 1.Measures of Gender Role Values (GRV), parenting, education,
acculturation and perceived discrimination: Means, standard deviations
and differences between male and female dyads
Male dyads: Female dyads: Gender
diference:
Mean SD Mean SD T-value
Child’s Gender-Role Values 2.82 1.63 3.11 1.65 -4.68***
Parent’s Gender-Role Values 2.91 1.67 3.01 1.71 -1.30
Parental education (parent) 2.50 1.00 1.97 1.97 -5.44***
Parenting (parent ):
– religious socialisation goals 2.93 1.95 2.65 1.04 -2.82**
– authoritarian parenting 2.99 1.67 2.82 1.68 -2.53*
– empathic parenting 3.43 1.64 3.68 1.48 -4.59***
Acculturation (child):
– German language mastery 2.42 1.51 2.48 1.42 -.63
– not mary German partner 1.41 1.57 1.53 1.55 -1.61
– no German name for child 1.48 1.90 1.27 1.19 -2.1*
– future return plans 2.26 1.73 2.22 1.80 -.09
perceived discrimination (child) 1.46 1.56 1.38 1.54 -.26
* p<.05 **p<.01 ***p<.001
Across generations and gender, Turkish migrant families tend to disagree in part
with conservative gender role values. There are also significant diferences along
the generation and gender divides. As can be seen from Figure 2, intergenerational
discrepancies between migrant parents and their children are significant for mothers
and daughters only (paired-samples t-value = 2.06; p < .05). Turkish-German
daughters have more egalitarian gender role values than their mothers. In contrast,
sons have rather more conservative values than their fathers, but this diference is
not significant. Looking across gender, value differences between fathers and moth-
ers are not significant either. But sons are significantly more conservative (or less
egalitarian) than daughters (t-value =-4.68; p < .001). This patern suggests an ac-
culturative shift among Turkish-German women towards more egalitarian values.
As a consequence, we find evidence of a ‘generation gap’ between migrant mothers
and daughters, but not between migrant fathers and sons. At the same time, the di-
verging gender role values of daughters are at the origin of an emerging gender gap
in the second generation, opposing more egalitarian women to more conservative
men.
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Figure 2. Intergenerational discrepancies in Gender Role Values (GRV) in Turkish
migrant families: Father-son and mother-daughter dyads
Turning to parenting, we find that Turkish migrant parents on average tend to agree
with religious socialization goals and with authoritarian parenting. At the same time,
most of them fuly agree with empathic parenting. Overal, this patern is in line
with a traditional ‘authoritarian-indulgent’ parenting style, which combines restric-
tive control with emotional closeness (Baumrind, 1989), and which is also common
in Turkey (Sümer & Güngör, 1999). But the parenting profiles of migrant mothers
and fathers also difer. Fathers atach more importance to religious socialization (t =
2.82; p < .01); and they are more authoritarian (t = 2.53; p < .05). Mothers, in con-
trast, are much more empathic in their parenting styles (t = -4.59; p < .001). The
gendered nature of the parenting profiles is in accordance with Baumrind’s (1989)
notion of a traditional parenting style, which combines a distant, authoritarian father
with a warm, indulgent mother. Moreover, a recent study of perceived parenting
styles confirms the persistence of authoritarian paternal control in Turkish migrant
families (Güngör, in press). Furthermore, our data suggest that the nature of relig-
ious socialization in Turkish-German families is gendered, in that religious authority
is linked to paternal authority or control in traditional family systems.
Lastly, Turkish-German adolescents rate their language skils in German as good
to very good, but they would rather not marry a German partner nor give German
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names to their children. Moreover, they have not yet decided if they wil stay in
Germany or return to Turkey in the future. Finaly, daughters and sons do not differ
significantly in their levels of acculturation and perceived discrimination, with one
exception: Turkish-German girls are slightly less averse of German names for their
children than boys.
Value transmission and acculturation
In a next step, children’s values were entered as dependent variables in Analyses of
Covariance (ANCOVA) taking the parents’ education, values and parenting prac-
tices and the children’s acculturation and perceived discrimination as independent
variables. The model was tested separately for father-son dyads and for mother-
daughter dyads (see Figure 3). In addition to the hypothesized main effects of pa-
rental education and parenting practices, interaction efects with parental values we-
re also tested (cf. supra). To this end, both covariates were centred and their cross-
product was added to the analysis (Aiken & West, 1991). The total explained vari-
ance (R squared) in adolescents’ gender-role values was 16.9% in father-son dyads
and 19.4% in mother-daughter dyads.
In father-son dyads, no significant direct transmission of values was found from
father to son. Interestingly, there was also no significant intergenerational discre-
pancy between the values of Turkish migrant fathers and sons. Together, these fin-
dings suggest intergenerational continuity of conservative gender-role values on the
male side of Turkish migrant families, in the absence of direct value transmission
from father to son. Nevertheless, intergenerational relations do make a difference in
the gender-role values of the sons. Specificaly, the fathers’ religious socialisation
goals have a predicted effect on the gender-role values of their sons (F (1,185) =
8.03; p < .01,  =-.16). The more Turkish migrant fathers stress religious conformity
as an important socialisation goal for their sons, the more conservative the gender-
role values of their sons are (see Figure 3). Intercultural relations also play a role.
As expected, a son’s self-reported language proficiency is significantly related to his
gender-role values (F(1,185) = 12.48; p < .01;  = .29). In sons, higher levels of
German language mastery go together with more egalitarian gender-role values (see
Figure 3). Finaly, there is a significant main effect of perceived discrimination on
the gender-role values of the sons (F(1,182) = 3.99; p < .05;  =-.17). As expected,
the more discrimination the son encounters, the more conservative are his gender-
role values (see Figure 3). No other main or interaction effects on adolescent values
are significant in father-son dyads.
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Figure 3. Efects of intergenerational and intercultural relations on the gender role
values (GRV) of Turkish-German adolescents: Standardized regression
coefficients for mother-daughter and father-son dyads
In mother-daughter dyads, we did find the significant direct transmission of gender-
role values from mothers to daughters (F(1,191) = 16.56; p < .001;  = .28). As ex-
pected, the more egalitarian the gender-role values of the mother, the more egalitari-
an are the values of her daughter. At the same time, as a result of horizontal or obli-
que transmission, we saw that the daughters were also more egalitarian than their
mothers. Apparently, Turkish migrant mothers efectively transmit their gender-role
values in spite of value discrepancies between mothers and daughters. Note that this
patern of adaptive value change in the presence of effective vertical transmission
from mother to daughter is the opposite of the male patern of cultural conservation
without vertical transmission from father to son (cf. supra). In addition and in line
with expectations, the level of education of mothers has significant direct as wel as
indirect effects on their daughters’ gender-role values. Thus, maternal education di-
rectly impacts on the values of the next generation, in that daughters of more highly
educated mothers, hold more egalitarian family values (F(1,191) = 3.40; p < .05;
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 = .16). Post hoc comparison of means indicates that this efect is seen at the tran-
sition to ful secondary or higher education: mothers with at least ful secondary
education have more egalitarian daughters than mothers with lower levels of educa-
tion. In addition, the education of the mother also influences the gender-role values
of her daughter indirectly, through the more egalitarian values of more highly
educated mothers. A separate ANOVA was performed to test the efect of parents’
educational level on their own gender-role values. Across gender, parental educati-
on was a significant predictor of parents’ gender-role values (F(4,200) = 9.54; p <
.001;  = .26 for mothers; F(4,205) = 6.75; p < .001;  = .19 for fathers). This means
that parents with higher education have more egalitarian gender-role values. Howe-
ver, this only affects the children’s values in female dyads, since no significant va-
lue transmission takes place in male dyads. Finaly, also for daughters, intercultural
relations make a difference in the adoption of host cultural values. As expected, the
self-reported German language proficiency by daughters had a significant effect on
their gender-role values (F(1,191) = 14.42; p < .001;  = .34). As Figure 3 shows,
the higher the self-reported level of the German language mastery of adolescents,
the more egalitarian are their gender-role values. This effect of language accultura-
tion is fuly replicated across gender. No other main or interaction effects are signi-
ficant in mother-daughter dyads.
Discussion
Most Turkish migrants, who have been recruited from the more conservative, rural
and less educated segments of the Turkish population, brought along their traditio-
nal family values, which assign inferior status to women (Kaıtçıbaı & Ataca,
2005; Nauck, 1989). As a consequence, the children of Turkish migrants are con-
fronted with very different host cultural values, which favour more egalitarian gen-
der roles as part of a western family model of independence (Kaıtçıbaı, 1996). In
light of the known cultural differences between ethnic and host cultural values per-
taining to normative gender roles, this study is aimed at improving our understan-
ding of the gender-role values of Turkish-German adolescents, and how they are
simultaneously shaped by intergenerational relations within migrant families on the
one hand, and by intercultural relations with German hosts on the other hand. Be-
low, we briefly discuss the most important findings and their theoretical implica-
tions. We conclude by identifying some limitations in the data and the analysis, and
some pointers for future research on value transmission and acculturation in migrant
families.
Intergenerational discrepancies
Previous studies of value acculturation in migrant families revealed seemingly con-
tradictory findings of cultural continuity and change in the second generation. Al-
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though most studies find an intergenerational shift in the direction of host cultural
values (e.g., Kwak, 2003), value acculturation is not a linear process. Thus, there is
some evidence of effective or even enhanced value transmission from migrant pa-
rents to children (e.g., Knafo & Schwartz, 2001). Likewise, other findings document
a reverse tendency towards ethnic reaffirmation, or an intergenerational shift away
from the host culture (Birman & Tricket, 2001). Against the background of these
conflicting findings, the first aim of this study was to establish intergenerational dis-
crepancies in Turkish migrant families in the domain of gender-role values. Dra-
wing on cross-cultural expectations and findings of value differences across genera-
tions and gender, we hypothesized that adolescents would be more egalitarian on
average in their gender-role values than their parents (Hypothesis 1a), and that wo-
men would be more egalitarian than men (Hypothesis 1b). Our findings confirm
both hypotheses, though only in part.
Most importantly, on the female side of Turkish migrant families, we find the ex-
pected value discrepancies between more traditional mothers and more egalitarian
daughters. This acculturative shift towards more egalitarian values for daughters is
in line with earlier findings of a slower rate of value acculturation in the first gene-
ration as compared with the second generation (e.g., Phinney & Vedder, in press).
Moreover, the direction of value change suggests that Ka ıtçıbaı’s (1996) Model of
Family Change (MFC) can to some extent be generalized to Turkish migrant fami-
lies. As distinct from Turkish families in Turkey, Turkish migrant families are di-
rectly exposed to egalitarian values as part of a culturaly diferent family model of
independence in the host society. According to Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC, socio-economic
advancement and educational opportunities in the receiving society should be ac-
companied by the transition from traditional to modern family models of interde-
pendence, which assign more equal status to women. However, Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC
is confirmed only in part. Contrary to our first hypothesis, no significant intergene-
rational discrepancies were found on the male side of Turkish migrant families. If
anything, the gender role values of the sons are rather more conservative than the
values of Turkish migrant fathers, although this difference is not significant. Mo-
reover, looking across gender and generations, the average profile of Turkish mi-
grant families seems closest to a traditional family model. More precisely, the aver-
age Turkish migrant family was characterized by moderately conservative gender-
role values, a strong emphasis on religious conformity, and a traditional authoritari-
an-indulgent parenting style (cf. Baumrind, 1989).
At the same time, we find the expected gender difference between the values of
more egalitarian daughters and more conservative sons. As a consequence of the
gendered nature of traditional family systems, there is more conformity pressure on
sons, who are expected to take care of their old-aged parents in the future. Moreo-
ver, women have most to gain from egalitarian gender role values, in terms of equal
status, opportunities and rights. Consequently, the egalitarian shift of the daughters
of Turkish migrants is at the origin of a new gender gap in the second generation.
Indeed, Turkish migrant mothers and fathers did not significantly differ in their
gender role values, but their daughters and sons do. Most notably, more egalitarian
second-generation women differ both from their mothers and from their brothers.
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In sum, the picture of Turkish migrant families that emerges from our data is that
of a traditional family model under pressure, due to the acculturative shift of
daughters towards more egalitarian values in the host society. The theoretical que-
stion is whether value discrepancies in Turkish migrant families signify the transiti-
on towards a modern family model of interdependence, in line with Kagitcibasi’s
(1996) MFC, or whether the next generation wil be caught in a culture clash bet-
ween the conservation of tradition and western values of independence.
Intergenerational relations and value transmission
How to explain the intergenerational change towards more egalitarian gender role
values in women, in combination with the persistence of conservative values in
men? Taking an intergenerational perspective on value transmission, cross-cultural
psychologists have identified parental values and parenting practices as the primary
sources of cultural continuity in family values (e.g., Rohan & Zanna, 1986). Indeed,
traditional family values in migrant families appear to be efectively transmited
from one generation to the next (e.g., Knafo & Schwartz, 2001). In the domain of
gender-role values, therefore, we expected that the children of more conservative
parents would themselves have more conservative values than children whose pa-
rents were less conservative (Hypothesis 2a). In addition, we hypothesised that pa-
renting practices would also contribute to adolescents’ gender-role values. In line
with cross-cultural findings and with Kaıtçıbaı’s (1996) MFC, more authoritarian
parents and parents who stress religious socialisation goals more, should reinforce
conservative gender-role values in their children, as opposed to more empathic, less
authoritarian, and/or less religious parents (Hypothesis 2b and c). Finaly, parental
resources, as indicated by their formal qualifications, are crucial preceding variables
that impact on the intergenerational transmission of values. Thus, the children of pa-
rents with higher levels of education were expected to have more egalitarian gender-
role values (Hypothesis 2d).
Turning to our findings, distinct paterns of transmission were found for male and
female dyads. In line with the second hypothesis, the gender-role values of the mo-
ther are directly transmited to the daughter: more egalitarian mothers have more
egalitarian daughters, and vice-versa, more conservative mothers have more conser-
vative daughters. But there is no significant value transmission from father to son.
Since the vertical transmission of gender-role values is situated on the female side of
Turkish migrant families, our second hypothesis is confirmed only in part. In additi-
on to the vertical transmission of traditional values from migrant parents to their
children, the horizontal or oblique transmission of host cultural values also contri-
butes to adolescents’ own values. Indeed, and in line with our first hypothesis, ef-
fective value transmission from mothers to daughters goes together with adaptive
change towards more egalitarian values in the host society in daughters. This patern
is in accordance with the more general nature of cultural transmission, which secu-
res some measure of cultural continuity while alowing for adaptive changes to a
changing socio-cultural environment from one generation to the next (Berry et al.,
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2002). Interestingly, exactly the opposite patern applies to the male side of Turkish
migrant families, where conservative gender-role values resist acculturative change
and persist into the next generation. Moreover, cultural continuity is achieved in the
absence of direct intergenerational transmission from father to son within migrant
families.
How is this unexpected finding of a gendered patern of value transmission in
Turkish migrant families best understood? One line of reasoning starts from the
gendered nature of intergenerational transmission. Whereas mothers act as the pri-
mary socialising agents who pass on their own personal values in emotionaly close
relationships with their children, fathers represent a less personal and more distant
normative authority within the traditional family system. This argument receives
rather indirect support from observed gender differences in parenting within Turkish
migrant families: in line with a traditional family model, we find more authoritarian
control and more religious conformity pressure in Turkish migrant fathers, and more
empathic parenting in mothers. This division of parental tasks confirms earlier fin-
dings of what Baumrind (1989) has caled a traditional parenting style, where rigid
paternal control is counterbalanced by maternal warmth or indulgence (Sümer &
Güngör, 1999; Güngör, in press). The traditional gendered patern of male authority
and conformity pressure has been explained by the old-age security value of sons,
who are expected to look after their parents in old age (Kagitcibasi, 1996). From
what we know about the role of parenting in the transmission of values (cf. Rohan
& Zanna, 1996; Rudy & Grusec, 2001), it is not surprising that the gendered paren-
ting patern should affect the transmission of values in Turkish migrant families. On
the female side, high levels of empathy and emotional closeness are known to foster
the communication and acceptance of parental values, while simultaneously alo-
wing for adaptive value change as a consequence of acculturation. On the male side,
in contrast, rigid paternal control may interfere with the personal transmission of
values from father to son, while at the same time reinforcing the colective com-
pliance of the next generation with traditional family values and gender roles. Fi-
naly, a rather different line of reasoning refers to gender differences in acculturati-
on processes in order to explain gender diferences in value acculturation. This ar-
gument wil be developed further in the next paragraph under the heading of inter-
cultural relations.
Returning to the role of intergenerational relations, we find that the hypothesized
role of parenting is again partly confirmed by our findings. As expected fathers who
stress religious socialisation goals more, have more conservative sons. Interestingly,
the same is not true of mothers and daughters. Again, we refer to the gendered pa-
renting patern in traditional family systems as a possible explanation. We saw that
religious conformity pressure is mostly exerted by fathers and not by mothers. Cle-
arly, the reference to religious authority is part of the cultural meaning of paternal
authority in Turkish migrant families. In line with cross-cultural findings on religion
and gender equality, the religious socialisation of sons efectively reinforces conser-
vative gender role values. However, no additional significant effects of parenting
styles were found at the individual level. Stil, the hypothetical association of paren-
ting styles with gender-role values receives indirect support from gender differences
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in adolescents’ values. Thus, more conservative gender-role values in son are in line
with the expected conservative impact of a more authoritarian and distant parenting
style in Turkish migrant fathers. Conversely, a more lenient and warm parenting
style in mothers goes together with more egalitarian values in daughters. The fact
that parenting makes no significant difference within gender, however, may point to
data limitations as wel as conceptual problems. In particular, empathic parenting is
so strongly endorsed by Turkish migrant parents that a ceiling efect may have
suppressed its correlation with adolescents’ values. Apparently, a rather strong nor-
mative consensus around a traditional parenting style in Turkish migrant families
implies that there is litle individual variation beyond a significant gender difference
between more authoritarian fathers and more indulgent mothers. Furthermore, our
measure of authoritarian parenting captures a restrictive form of parental control,
which would interfere with the internalisation of values by children. Moreover,
cross-cultural studies do not agree about the meaning and impact of parental control
in the socialisation of values: although some degree of control is required, too much
control or too rigid a form of control may actualy hinder the transmission of values
(Schönpflug, 2001). It should be added that the cultural meaning of paternal control
especialy depends on social representations of normative authority (Güngör, in
press). To throw more light on the role of migrant fathers in the transmission of va-
lues, therefore, we would need more refined measures of different (e.g., behavioural
and psychological) aspects of control in their cultural context.
Finaly, we expected and found that education is crucial in enabling the sociali-
sation of egalitarian gender-role values. One way in which education influences the
values of the next generation is mediated through parents’ own values. Thus, pa-
rents who have at least completed ful secondary education are more in favour of
gender equality. And this egalitarian efect of education is even stronger for women
than for men (Beutel & Marini, 1995; Trommsdorff & Nauck, 2005). Our hypothe-
sis was only partly confirmed, however, since only mothers effectively transmit
their own gender-role values to their children. In addition, parental education also
contributes directly to more egalitarian gender-role values in the next generation.
Again, this direct effect is limited to mothers and daughters. It seems that more hig-
hly educated mothers are more influential egalitarian role models for their daughters
than mothers with less education. We reasoned that highly qualified mothers are
most likely to be both capable and commited to successfuly applying egalitarian
gender-role values in their own professional and family life. Thus, they provide their
daughters with a most consistent and atractive female role model. In line with a
two-process approach of value transmission (Cashmore & Goodnow, 1985), we
argued that educated mothers are most likely to ensure the accurate perception and
the ready acceptance of egalitarian gender-role values by their children. We conclu-
de that egalitarian gender-role values enter Turkish migrant families through the
education of the mothers. Specificaly, education has both direct and indirect impact
on the gender-role values of the next generation, through mutualy reinforcing ma-
ternal values and role models.
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Intercultural relations and value acculturation
For a good understanding of cultural continuity and change, we should not only ex-
amine intergenerational transmission within migrant families but also the horizontal or
oblique transmission of host cultural values. Taking a complementary perspective from
intercultural relations, cross-cultural contact with German hosts entails the exposure of
the second generation to more egalitarian gender-role values in the host society. In or-
der to test the explanatory role of acculturation processes in intercultural relations, this
study focuses on Bery’s (2002) contact dimension of acculturation orientations. More
specificaly, we extend expectations from Bourhis’ (et al, 1997) Interactive Accultura-
tion Model (IAM) to predict value acculturation in the second generation. In previous
research, Bourhis’ IAM has mostly been used to predict relational outcomes at the
group level, such as friendly or hostile inter-group atitudes. In this study, our depen-
dent variable is the value orientation of the second generation. We reasoned that value
change in the direction of the host culture should be more likely with higher degrees of
cross-cultural contact, and with lower levels of perceived conflict in more harmonious
intercultural relations. To test this expectation, behavioural as wel as atitudinal mea-
sures of minority orientations towards cross-cultural contact were included in the ana-
lysis. In order to assess the degree of ethnic tension or conflict in intercultural rela-
tions, adolescents were asked to report their personal experience of ethnic discrimina-
tion. One key indicator of behavioural acculturation, and an important prerequisite for
cross-cultural contact, is the acquisition of the host language. Hence, it was expected
that adolescents who report beter mastery of German, would have more egalitarian
gender-role values (Hypothesis 3a). In addition, questions about ethnic distance were
used as an atitudinal measure of adolescents’ contact orientation, with ethnic distance
indicating a separation type of acculturation orientations. It was expected that more
ethnicaly separated adolescents would have more conservative gender-role values
(Hypothesis 3b). Similarly, adolescents’ experience of intercultural conflict, as indica-
ted by higher levels of perceived discrimination, should also predict more conservative
gender-role values (Hypothesis 3c).
Our findings fuly confirm the third hypothesis about the impact of language acqui-
sition on the acculturation of adolescents’ values. As expected, Turkish-German
adolescents who feel more proficient or confident in the German language, espouse
more egalitarian gender-role values. This is in line with earlier findings associating
language learning with an acculturative shift in the direction of host cultural values
(e.g., Phinney & Flores, 2002). Presumably, confidence in the host language increases
the frequency and quality of cross-cultural interactions with hosts, which in turn en-
hance the accurate perception of host cultural values. Applying a two-process ap-
proach of transmission to value acculturation (Cashmore & Goodnow, 1985), more
frequent and friendly interactions with hosts should not only support the corect under-
standing, but also the acceptance of host cultural values by acculturating youth. In par-
ticular with regard to the acceptance of egalitarian gender-role values, we expected an
additional negative efect of acculturation atitudes that stress ethnic distance or sepa-
ration. As indicators of ethnic distance adolescents were asked whether they would ac-
cept a German mariage partner, or German names for their future children, and whe-
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ther they would like to return to Turkey in the future. None of these indicators, howe-
ver, added to the explained variance in adolescents’ gender-role values. Yet, we did
find the expected efect of perceived discrimination, so that adolescents who report
more personal experiences of discrimination in school, in shops or in their neighbour-
hoods, have more conservative gender-role values. This association of perceived ho-
stility in intercultural relations with ethnic persistence successfuly extends Bourhis’
Interactive Acculturation Model to the prediction of value change in a migration con-
text. It should be added immediately, however, that the support for Bourhis’ IAM is
limited to the Turkish-German boys. Coming back to the gendered patern of value
transmission in Turkish migrant families, we argued that not only intergenerational
relations but also intercultural relations may be gendered. While the later argument
has not yet been extensively researched, some studies have reported gender diferences
in acculturation (e.g., Phinney & Flores, 2002). In this study, one reason for the selecti-
ve impact of inter-ethnic tension on the values of male adolescents could be the gende-
red meaning of ethnic identity, with conservative gender-role values being much more
central to a male sense of ethnic loyalty. This would make sense since intergeneratio-
nal solidarity in a traditional family model of material interdependence is more strong-
ly enforced on males as future care-takers of their parents. A related reason refers to a
double status threat. Turkish-German boys who feel more discriminated, may feel
doubly threatened as members of a devalued ethnic minority group, and as men in a
host society that disapproves of the superior status of males in a traditional, hierarchi-
cal family model. Since male adolescents may associate egalitarian gender-role values
with perceived group threat in intercultural relations, the ethnic reafirmation of con-
servative gender-role values by ‘devalued males’ would be in line with Bourhis’ IAM.
As a general conclusion, we think that the combination of different explanations
of adolescents’ values from intergenerational as wel as intercultural relations is a
promising line of research, which should be developed further in future studies in
other ethnic and host cultures. By bringing together both lines of explanation, our
study was able to throw more light on gender differences in the transmission and ac-
culturation of values. Thus, the values of adolescent girls were influenced most by
direct intergenerational transmission from mother to daughter, while the values of
adolescent boys are influenced more by their experience of ethnic discrimination
and by normative reference to religious authority. For both girls and boys, however,
language acculturation and value acculturation are closely connected, in that the
acquisition of the host language enables the transmission of host cultural values.
Studies that focus only on intergenerational relations within the family, or only on
intercultural relations between migrant and host communities, may obscure our un-
derstanding of gender differences. More research is needed in order to test whether
the observed gender differences in transmission and acculturation processes also
hold for other value domains, and to what extent they generalize to other migrant
groups with less traditional family values than the Turkish migrant group.
In addition, this study measures intergenerational value discrepancies, in the tra-
dition of acculturation studies, along with intergenerational value corelations, in the
tradition of transmission studies. The combination of both pieces of information in
one and the same study enables a more balanced understanding of different pa-
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thways of value transmission in culturaly diverse setings. Moreover, this double
approach is crucial for a good understanding of gender differences. In particular, our
theoretical expectations of effective value transmission along with adaptive change
towards more egalitarian gender roles, are supported only for women. The male side
of Turkish migrant families shows a reverse patern of cultural continuity of conser-
vative values in the absence of significant transmission within the family. Most im-
portantly, our study alows a first critical test of the extent to with Kaıtçıbaı’s
(1996) Model of Family Change applies to migrant families, where egalitarian gen-
der role values are associated with a dominant western culture of independence. So
far, the support for Kaıtçıbaı’s MFC in migrant families is mixed, in that the mo-
del explains much beter the female perspective than the male perspective on gen-
der-role values. Looking across gender, the key theoretical question to be answered
in future studies is whether the egalitarian shift of second-generation women is part
of a global trend towards a modern family model of interdependence, or whether
these women wil have to choose between westernizing in exchange for equal status,
or reinventing a tradition that perpetuates gender inequality.
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